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Hitherto the Ryanair philosophy
was to operate at the lowest possible
cost base, between airports offering
the lowest possible handling cost per
passenger, with flight mings organ-
ised to maximise schedule efficiency
rather than demand convenience. It
has used the pricing of unbundled
“ancillaries” to change customer be-
haviour and help reduce costs fur-
ther. In essence, the company oper-
ates a bus service in a commodity
market; and held to the mantra that
the lowest cost provider in a com-
moditymarket would alwayswin.

In September last year, the UK’s
consumer organisa on magazine
Which? published a survey damning
Ryanair as the worst brand in the
country (out of the top 100) for
customer sa sfac on. Naturally
Ryanair rebuffed the cri cism by
emphasising that it has the best
on- me performance, punctuality,
reliability, lost-bag sta s cs and
fewest official customer complaints

of any European airline, but it then
set out determinedly to improve its
image.

The change of a tude ap-
pears pronounced. In October
2013, Ryanair announced a series
of strategic ini a ves to improve
customer service, experience and
sa sfac on (the first step being to
opena twi er account). InNovember
it launched a significant redesign of
its website. The old design was red,
garish and hardly seemed to have
changed since first introduced in
the 1990s (designed for a couple of
thousand punts by a Dublin student).
The redesign reduces the number
of “clicks” required to complete
a booking from 17 to five, while
the annoying “recaptcha” security
code was removed for individual
bookings. It introduced a 24 hour
“grace period” for minor altera ons
to website bookings (previously
charged for), and a “My Ryanair”
customer registra on profile. At the

same me, the company introduced
a freemobile “app”, andplans tooffer
mobile boarding passes and a new
fare finder website in the Spring of
this year. It has also opened its tariff
inventory to Google Flight Search
and is in nego a onwith the GDSs to
enable its fares to be shown on their
distribu on channels.

Penalty fees have been signifi-
cantly reduced (eg from €70 to €15
for the reissue of a boarding card at
the airport), bag fees cut from €60 to
€30, and passengers are nowallowed
a second small carry-on bag (which
might please the airports’ duty-free
opera ons). It has also introduced
“quiet flights” (for those depar ng
before 8am or a er 9pm). Fully
allocated sea ng was introduced in
February. It launched a groups and
corporate travel service in January
with plans to introduce a new busi-
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M O’Leary’s pronouncement last Autumn that Ryanair
would start cuddling up to customers and increasingly oper-
ate from prime airports closer to where passengers actually

want to go seems to have been seen as a radical change of strategic di-
rec on for the Irish ultra low cost carrier.

Themovemaymorebeanacceptance that Ryanair underes mated
the success of other LCCs’ (and in par cular easyJet’s) entry into main-
streammarkets and is a sign that the lowcostmodel in Europe ismatur-
ing (or at least that the passenger base is becomingmore sophis cated
at determining product differences at the lowendof the price/demand
curve); it is becoming increasingly difficult for the LCCs in Europe to
s mulate demand efficiently purely by low prices.
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European LCCs – Expanding the Product
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ness product –with reserved sea ng,
flexible ckets and fast-track access
through selected airports.

There have been important
innova ons in the Ryanair network in
recentmonths. It hasannouncednew
bases at primary airports in Europe:
Rome Fiumicino (a acking Alitalia,
easyJet and Vueling which had just
started opera ons there); Athens
(one of the most expensive airports
in Europe for landing charges) and
Thessalonica (a acking Aegean and
easyJet); Lisbon (albeit at the lowcost
terminal); and Brussels Zaventem
(taking on easyJet, SN Brussels and
Vueling which again had just opened
a base there).

In each of these cases it seems

that it has accepted that it will not be
able todoa special discountdealwith
the airport and that it will have to pay
a per passenger handling charge well
above its €5 target – and that this is
worth doing. No doubt more primary
airports are to come.

In any case there is a new EU
regulatory framework on state aid
to airports (and consequently cov-
ering state-aided airports providing
support to airlines to encourage traf-
fic) which may undermine some of
the deals that Ryanair has in the past
been able to nego ate with smaller
regional airports.

What does this all portend for the
LCCs in Europe? Ryanair and easy-
Jet had first mover advantages: they
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each managed to secure favourable
aircra acquisi on deals in the early
2000s respec vely with Boeing and
Airbus to allow them to grow into the
vacuumofdespair at the meandde-
velop pan-European brands and net-
works. Since then other LCCs have
started and failed, but a new genera-
on with high growth plans have de-

veloped – each trying to find their
own market posi on – and are start-
ing to pose a real threat to the per-
ceived LCC duopoly.

Moving up-market – the hybrid
model

An airline is an airline – providing
a pure commodity product of trans-
por ng a passenger (and with luck
his baggage) from where he doesn’t
want to be to where he wants to go
to (andpossibly back again). Theorig-
inal LCC model in Europe was based
on the Southwest KISS principles:

( high sea ng density,
( high aircra u lisa on,
( single aircra type,
( low fares including excep onally
low promo onal fares,
( single class configura on,
( point-to-point services, no (free)
frills,

( short-/medium-haul services,
( frequent use of secondary and
ter ary airports,
( quick turnaround.

Increasingly, the new entrant
LCCs have been trying to find a sense
of differen a on– leading to the “hy-
brid”model (see tableopposite).One
of the first elements of this is to eye
the poten al of yield upli by provid-
ing a service targeted at “business”
passengers. This leads to a tradi onal
offer of at least three flights a day on
a route to be a rac ve – a minimum
of a morning and evening flight (with
a mid-day infill) – while the origin
and des na on airport need to be

rela vely mainstream. In addi on
there is seen to be a requirement
to have presence in the global dis-
tribu on systems (to gain access to
corporate bookings and travel agent
distribu on), and create a marke ng
team to develop rela onships with
corporate accounts. All this of course
adds to complexity and cost.

Once you have the idea that you
need to a ract corporate business
accounts you start to get the idea
that you need to retain them through
some form of loyalty programme – if
only because the legacy compe tors
do. Most of the European LCCs have
created an opt-in charged-for pro-
grammewith defined benefits. Some
have even been offering uncharged-
for frills for thosewilling topayhigher
“flexible” fares, effec vely providing
an on-board class differen a on in a
single class cabin.

Some of these aspects of the de-
parture from the KISS principle have
limited or no impact on costs. These
wemight describe as “so ” complex-
i es and may include items such as
paid for special seat assignment, full-
plane seat alloca on, priority board-
ing,brandedcreditcards–allofwhich
can be either cost neutral or self fi-
nancing.
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Others – which we might call
“hard” complexi es – are those items
that impose a cost penalty against
best in class if not absolutely; and
here the operator’s hope is that there
will be a sufficient improvement in
yield to offset the effec ve increase
in costs required to provide or use
the service. Thesewill include theuse
of primary airports, different aircra
types/sizes, access to global distribu-
on services, provision of intra-line

(or transfer) services, frequent flyer
or loyalty plans, inter-line or code
share agreements, membership
of global branded alliances, class
differen a on, and opera on of long

haul services.
Vueling (now a part of IAG) posi-

ons itself as a high quality low cost
Catalonian “flag carrier” targe ng
SME business travel and mixing the
tradi onal simple low cost model
with elements of the legacy opera-
on – transfer traffic at Barcelona,

GDS access, quasi “business class”,
code shares. As shown in the chart
on page 3, Vueling has the highest
propor on of capacity flown on
“business friendly” routes among the
LCCs with around 45% of its seats on
routes with more than three daily
frequencies. Norwegian is pushing
boundaries in developing long haul

low cost while trying to replace SAS
as the Scandinavian flag. german-
wings and transavia are increasingly
being used by their parent compa-
nies to replace under-performing
intra-European routes. Wizz quietly
(because it remains privately owned)
is trying to survive and grow as an
Eastern European VLCC.

Quan fying the real net benefit
of this hybrid model is not easy: from
public informa on (where available)
it is difficult to compare opera ng
costs on a like for like basis to see
where real difference lies. The long
termnetbenefit if any shouldbe seen
in the airline’s opera ngmargins; but
there are many elements outside the
control of the carrier that can affect
any one year’s returns. In the charts
on this pagewe show the per passen-
ger data for Ryanair and easyJet on
a rolling 12 month basis. Without al-
lowing for currency differences, the
performance in easyJet’s per passen-
ger opera ng profit has shown con-
sistent strong performance since in-
troducing the more business friendly
orienta on –whereas that of Ryanair
has remained fairly steady in the past
four years. The stock markets have
liked it too–andtheout-performance
of the easyJet share price has been
gra fica on enough for the hybrid
model (see chart on page 3).

From Ryanair’s perspec ve, the
move “up-market” is fairly low risk:
its new bases at primary and expen-
sive airports formonly a handful of its
65 bases and 1,600 routes through-
out Europe, and it is obviously confi-
dent enough that its own cost base is
s ll the lowest. Evenpaying rack rates
at its new bases, the rest of its cost
structure affords it a 30% advantage
over its closest compe tor.
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Steady Growth in Qatar Fleet

W plans for an IPO now
on hold, Qatar Airways is
concentra ng on organic

growth via more aircra orders, de-
veloping a new hub airport at Doha
and joining oneworld. What are the
prospects for the second-largest of
the Gulf’s “Big Three” airlines?

Qatar Airways was founded in
1994, although it was effec vely re-
launched in 1997 under new chief
execu ve Akbar Al Baker, who has
developed the airline into the Gulf
mega-carrier that it is today. The flag
carrier of Qatar now operates to 134
des na ons, comprising 45 in the
Middle East and Africa, 43 in the
Asia/Pacific region, 30 in Europe and
seven in the Americas (with the rest
being specialist cargo des na ons).

Qatar Airways is part of the Qatar
Airways Group, which employs more
than 30,000 worldwide (with the air-
line accoun ng for more than 17,000
of these), in everything from ground
handling, catering and tour opera ng
to Doha Interna onal Airport (which

it owns 100%). 50% of the group is
held by the Qatar state (via the Qatar
Investment Authority, which is the
country’s sovereign wealth fund) and
the other 50% is owned by private
Qatari investors, but a planned IPO
via a dual lis ng in Doha and London
was postponed in early 2012 given
the poor global economic environ-
ment.

AlBaker says that the IPOwill now
not happen un l 2017 at the earliest,
so in the mean me it’s back to Plan
‘B’ for the airline (though execu ves
argue this has always been its strat-
egy) – steady but significant organic
growth.

Fleet Growth

Thedriver for that strategy is fleet
growth. As can be seen in the chart
below, Qatar’s fleet has been grow-
ing steadilyover thepast20years and
today stands at 129 aircra (with an
average age of less than five years),
comprising 82 Airbus models – 32
A320s, 16 A330-200s, 13 A330-300s,

12 A321s, four A340s, three A330
freighters and two A319LRs – and 47
Boeing aircra : 24 777-300ERs, nine
777-200LRs,nine787sandfive777Fs.
Qatar Airways also has a corporate
jet subsidiary, which operates seven
Bombardier aircra – three Global
5000s, threeChallenger605sandone
Global Express XRS.

However, the airline has signifi-
cantly increased its orders over the
last two years, with the outstanding
firmorderbookgrowing from136air-
cra as of 2011 to 172 today. They
comprise 36 A320s, 14 A321s, five
A330-200Fs, 43 A350-900s, 37 A350-
1000s, 10 A380s, 21 787s, three 777-
300ERs and three 777Fs.

At the Dubai air show in Novem-
ber Qatar announced a le er of in-
tent to for 50 777-9x aircra , worth
$19bn at list prices, and to be deliv-
ered over a six year period star ng
in 2020. As of January 2014 that has
not yet been turned into a firm order,
though it is expected to be converted
some me this year.

Qatar nego ated jointly with
Emirates for the 777 order (Emirates
also bought 50 of the type at the
Dubai air show) in order to get be er
terms and performance specifica-
ons, and the two airlines stood

side-by-side at the show to announce
their orders together. Further co-
opera on on jointly-beneficial issues
is likely, with Al Baker saying that “we
are close to Emirates vis-à-vis rela-
onships, both at the management

and at the top level”. Intriguingly Al
Baker also hints at the possibility of
a long-term merger between the
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airlines, although Tim Clark, Emirates
president, has stated that this was
unlikely as it would have “seismic
repercussions … you would face the
most formidable interna onal airline
group that has ever been formed.
That’s why it will never happen.”

In terms of otherwidebodies, the
first A350 should arrive in the second
half of 2014 while the first A380 will
arrive in April – though Al Baker says
the airlinewon’t buy anymore A380s
to add to exis ng order of 10 aircra .

At the Dubai air show Qatar also
ordered five A330-200 freighters,
with op ons for eight more, which
Al Baker said would be converted
into firm orders pre y soon. The
first two aircra arrive in 2014 and
will be used alongside three exis ng
aircra of the same model on the
airline’s network of 40 cargo routes.
TheA330-200F offers up to 70 tonnes
of payload,which is less than someof
the larger freighter alterna ves but
gives Qatar Airways more flexibility
in the des na ons it serves – par c-
ularly medium-sized ci es that are
underserved by cargo compe tors.

With three 777Fs also on order,
Akbar says that Qatar Airways aims
to become one of the top five global
cargo carriers over the next four

years. Cargo (including dedicated
freighters and belly-hold capacity
in passenger aircra ) accounts for
almost 30% of Qatar Airways’ total
revenue, which is much higher than
average for large carriers. Inciden-
tally, Qatar’s busiest cargo route is
betweenDoha andHong Kong.

By 2015Qatar’s fleetwill increase
to more than 170 aircra , opera ng
to170des na ons, andwith newair-
cra arriving at the rate of two per
month Qatar Airways will grow by
20% each year for the next five years.

Route network

The airline believes there are
more than enough routes and des-
na ons that can accommodate

the new arrivals. Last year 12 new
des na ons were added – including

Chicago, Clark Interna onal (Philip-
pines), Addis Ababa and Chengdu –
while in the first half of 2014 seven
des na ons will be launched, com-
prising Sharjah, Dubai World Central,
Larnaca, Istanbul (Sabiha Gokçen
airport), Edinburgh, Philadelphia and
Miami.

Further des na ons will be
added in the second half of the year,
the first of which to be confirmed
is Dallas/Fort Worth. That will be
Qatar’s seventh US des na on and
the country is a major target for
expansion, with des na ons served
almost doubling in 2014. That ex-
pansion accompanies a codeshare
alliance with US Airways first signed
in 2009 that was upgraded in De-
cember 2012, closely followed by a
codeshare with American Airlines
in 2013, as well a codeshare with
JetBlue agreed in 2012.

China is another priority for
Qatar Airways – a route fromDoha to
Hangzhou was launched in Decem-
ber that brings total mainland China
des na ons to seven, served by 45
non-stop flights a week, and further
expansion into China is certain.

India is also of interest, but a er
the Indian government allowed for-
eign airlines to own up to 49% of lo-
cal carriers from September 2012 E -
had’s purchase of a stake in Jet Air-
ways led to persistent rumours of a
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Qatar Airways’ Route Networkpoten al acquisi on by Qatar of a
stake in an Indian airline (with Spice-
Jet regularly men oned) – but these
are nothing more than rumours ac-
cording toairline sources. For themo-
mentQatar Airways is only interested
in codeshares, with LCC IndiGo top of
itswish list – although it is also talking
with Go Air, Indigo, SpiceJet and even
Air India. A major Indian codeshare
deal may be announced this year, it is
believed.

In Europe, central and east-
ern des na ons are the priority,
although Qatar Airways is report-
edly close to agreeing the $20m
purchase of an addi onal landing
slot at London Heathrow Airport
from Cyprus Airways – although
the Cypriot airline’s pilots’ union is
opposing the sale, saying that airline
should find other methods to shore
up its struggling balance sheet. Last
year Qatar also opened a centralised
customer contact centre covering the
whole of Europe inWrocław, Poland

Closer to home, following the
opening up of the avia on market
there Qatar is launching a domes c
airline in Saudi Arabia in the first half
of this year, to be called Al Maha
Airways. The carrier will ini ally
operate between Riyadh, Jeddah and

other major ci es before expanding
into secondary des na ons. Saudi
Arabia has a popula on of 27m,
but is currently only served by flag
carrier Saudi Arabian Airlines and
Na onal Air Services. However, Al
Maha will have to overcome signif-
icant burdens, most par cularly a
price cap on domes c routes and the
discounted fuel subsidies enjoyed
by the flag carrier – although the
Saudi government has apparently
promised to resolve these issues. The

long-term plan is for Al Maha to add
interna onal routes once a domes c
opera on is established.

Newairport

As with the other Big Three carri-
ers, Qatar Airways’ strategy is to con-
nect des na ons in the east, west
and south with mul ple frequencies
to a core hub airport, which for Qatar
is Doha – approximately 80%ofQatar
Airways’ passengers transit through
Doha.

However, the current Doha Inter-
na onal airport is close to full capac-
ity and so Qatar Airways will move
its hub opera on a er it closes and
is replaced to the new Hamad Inter-
na onal airport in Doha (previously
known as New Doha Interna onal
Airport), which par ally opened in
December 2013 on land reclaimed
from the Arabian Gulf at a cost of
$14.5bn.

The airport is being managed by
the Qatar Airways group and is just
four kilometres from the exis ng
Doha Interna onal airport. It is open-
ing in phases, with an ini al capacity
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of 24m passengers a year growing to
50m passengers a year by 2015. The
airport was originally scheduled to
open back in 2010 but faced a series
of problems and delays, which Al
Baker partly blamed on contractors.
Hamad Interna onal will formally
open in April 2014, at which date
Qatar Airways will move its en re
hub opera on from the old airport in
a huge logis cal exercise for which
the airline has been preparing for
many years.

Addi onally a 77,000m2 new
cargo terminal at Hamad Interna-
onal that opened inDecember 2013

will become one of the largest freight
facili es in the world, handling
around 1.4 million tonnes of cargo
per annum once it is completed by
2015.

Alliances

Qatar Airways currently code-
shares with 13 carriers, but crucially
joined oneworld in October 2013,
becoming the first of the Big Three
Gulf airlines to join a global alliance.
Ini ally there were some teething
problems – the airline received
adverse press coverage when it
allegedly denied access to top- er
frequent travellers from oneworld
partners intoQatar’s lounges at Doha

and London. This may be a conse-
quence of the brief one year period
between Qatar being invited to join
the alliance and actually joining – the
usual prepara on period is between
18 and 24 months. Unlike the views
of Emirates and E had, joining an
alliance is seen by Qatar Airways
as being vital to its future since it
secures access to a global network
that even a giant Gulf carrier can’t
develop on its own.

With significant organic growth
the emphasis for Qatar Airways for
at least themedium-term, Qatarmay
not be the most a en on-grabbing
carrier of the Big Three, and that
profile isn’t helped by the fact that
Qatar is tradi onally reluctant to re-
lease any details about its financial
results – though it says it has been
profitable for the last few years. All
we know about the 2012/13 finan-
cial year (ending March 31st), is that
Qatar carriedmore than 18mpassen-
gers – some 1mmore than in the pre-
vious 12 month period. This would
indicate a revenue total of around
US$9bn.

Qatar Airways will inevitably gain
exposure given that Qatar has won
the rights to host the 2022 FIFAWorld
Cup (which were awarded to Qatar in
December 2010) – even despite the

growing concern over whether the
event may have to be switch from
the boiling Gulf summer to the cooler
winter months. Building on that, last
yearQatar Airwaysmadea significant
marke ng move by signing a three
year sponsorship dealwith Barcelona
FC (cos ng some £30m a year), and
that has apparently boosted the air-
line’s profilenot only in Europe, but in
Asia and Africa aswell.

The IPO postponement has also
derailed any plans Qatar may have
had for a major acquisi on of a Eu-
ropean carrier (see Avia on Strat-
egy,December 2011), although there
is talk that an investment into IAG
might make sense for Qatar in the
future. Unconfirmed reports suggest
that early last year Qatar Airways of-
fered to purchase the 12.1% held in
IAG by Spain’s na onalised bank con-
glomerate Bankia, which was looking
to offload its equity posi ons in sev-
eral companies in order to raise cap-
ital a er its near financial collapse.
Bankia eventually exited its stake in
June 2013 via a placement, and so for
themoment organic growth is the fo-
cus for Qatar Airways.
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I the past year Delta Air Lines
has beaten its US legacy carrier
peers handsomely on all finan-

cial fronts, be it profit margins, ROIC,
debt reduc on or returning cash to
shareholders. But that was just the
start. The airline indicated at its in-
vestor day in December that it is fo-
cused on “taking performance to the
next level”, as it strives to become
like any other “high-quality S&P 500
enterprise with consistent earnings,
double-digit returns on capital and
strong free cash flow”.

Delta was fortunate in that it had
a mul -year head-start over its peers
on the merger front. It completed a
successful merger with Northwest in
May 2008 and accomplished a quick
and smooth integra on. Since then it
has enjoyed a long period of rela ve
calm, during which the management
has been to focus fully on managing
theairline to thebestof theirabili es.
In contrast, UAL and AAL both s ll
face major challenges and risks asso-
ciated with merger integra on (see

Avia on Strategy, November andDe-
cember 2013 issues).

So Delta was able to quickly
reap the benefits of the merger
and start genera ng healthy cash
flow and profits. 2013 was its fourth
consecu ve year of $1bn-plus pretax
earnings. Delta earned a record
$2.7bn ex-item net profit last year,
more than twice as much as any
other US airline. Its adjusted op-
era ng margin was 10% and ROIC
15%.

Probably the key reason for the
post-merger Delta’s success is that
it has exhibited remarkable capital
spending restraint, despite having a
rela vely old fleet. There have been
some new aircra orders – most
recently, in September 2013 Delta
ordered 10 A330s and 30 A321s
for delivery in 2015-2017 – and, of
course, many interes ng strategic
investments (an oil refinery and eq-
uity stakes in three foreign airlines).
But Delta has used the bulk of its free
cash flow (FCF) to reduce debt. It has

led the industry on that front, having
reduced its adjusted net debt from
$17bn at the end of 2009 to $9.4bn
at year-end 2013.

In May 2013 Delta became the
first of the big networks to announce
a programme to return capital to
shareholders. So far the programme
has included $500m of share buy-
backs (due to be completed by this
June, two years ahead of sched-
ule) and the carrier’s first quarterly
dividend payments in a decade in
November (totalling $200m in the
first year).

Newfinancial goals

As explained at the investor day,
Delta’s management has bench-
marked the airline against “high
quality industrial transports” – com-
panies that are part of S&P 500 and
Dow Transporta on indices such
as FedEx, UPS, Union Pacific, CH
Robinson, CSX Corp and Kansas City
Southern – and formulated new
financial targets.

First of all, Delta is aiming for an-
nualEPSgrowthof10-15%andaROIC
of 15%. Those targets are slightly
higher than the five-year averages for
the industrial transports sample (10%
EPS growth and 14% ROIC). Delta’s
long-term annual opera ng margin
goal is 10-12%.

Second, Delta aims to generate at
least $5bn of annual opera ng cash
flow. Last year it generated $4.8bn,
though that represented a significant
increase from the annual average of
$2.5bn seen in 2009-2012.

Third, Delta’s five-year plan calls
for capital spending of $2-2.5bn per
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year, down from $2.7bn in 2013.
There will be a “rigorous” decision
process for capital projects, with
senior leadership involved in all deci-
sions of $1m or higher to ensure that
projectsmeet aminimum15% return
target with less than two-year pay
back. The current projec on for 2014
capex is $2.3bn – a level significantly
lower thanUAL’s or AAL’s.

Fourth, Delta wants to delever-
age more. Having achieved its previ-
ous $10bn adjusted net debt target in
mid-2013, themanagement has set a
new lower target of $7bn,which it ex-
pects to reach some me in 2015.

Fi h, Delta is now striving for in-
vestmentgradecredit ra ngs– some-
thing that only Southwest among the
US carriers has a ained.

Thedebt reduc onstrategy led to
amaterial $153m reduc on inDelta’s
interest costs in 2013. It was also a
key reason behind S&P’s decision to
raise Delta’s corporate credit ra ng
from B+ to BB- in December – some-
thing that will facilitate lower-cost fi-
nancings or refinancings. That said,
based on Delta’s current metrics (for
example, a debt/EBITDA ra o of 4.4x
at year-end, projected to fall to 3.7x-
4.2x in 2015), even if all goes well,
it is likely to take several years to
reach the coveted BBB-/Baa3 invest-
ment grade ra ngs.

Sixth, Delta is determined to ad-
dress its pensionobliga ons. In 2013-
2014 it is contribu ng an incremental
$500m to its defined-benefit pension
plans (which, unlikeat somecompe -
tors, were not terminated in Chapter
11). That would be in addi on to the
$650-700m annual required contri-
bu on. The addi onal funding, com-
bined with higher discount rates, re-
duced Delta’s unfunded pension lia-
bility last year by over $3bn to $10bn.

Seventh, shareholder returns fea-

ture prominently in Delta’s plans. The
execu ves noted at the investor day
that returning cash to shareholders is
a key a ribute of high quality com-
panies. Delta expects to announce its
next repurchase authorisa on and a
newdividedpolicyby its late-Junean-
nualmee ng.

Delta execu ves describe the
overall approach as “balanced capital
deployment”. It means con nuing
to invest in the business when the
returns jus fy it, paying down debt,
and using the remainder of FCF to
reward shareholders and reduce
pension liability.

Delta expects to “significantly”
improve its opera ng and pretax re-
sults in 2014. Having brought costs
under control last year with the help
of a new $1bn structural cost cut-
ng programme, the airline expects

to keep ex-fuel CASM increases be-
low 2%, or below infla on, in 2014
and beyond. Employee rela ons are
among the best in the industry (the
2013 results included $506m in profit
sharing payments, or 8% of employ-
ees’ pay). And there are many new
revenue ini a ves underway.

Analysts like the cash flow, profit
and ROIC targets and consider them
realis c. A er all, Delta is already
(more or less) achieving many of the
targets. Delta is regarded as a much
safer bet than UAL or AAL. Remark-
ably, even though the stock surged by
131%in2013andbyanother13.3% in
thefirst sixweeksof2014, it is s ll rec-
ommended as a “buy”. As of Febru-
ary 13, the stock had a mean target
of $39.69 among 16 analysts, mean-
ing that it is expected to appreciate
by more than 27% over the next 12
months.

Of course, achieving the targets
will depend on the successful execu-
on of a number of key cost and rev-

enue ini a ves. The main ones are
domes c re-flee ng, various product
and facility improvements, commer-
cial coopera on with JV and other
partners, gaining corporate market
share in New York, making Trainer
refinery profitable, and growing the
network at key loca ons.

Domes c re-flee ng

As one of the key measures to
keep CASM increases in check, Delta
is in the middle of an extended do-
mes c fleet restructuring. The pro-
gramme kicked off with the closure
of regional subsidiary Comair in 2012
andwillmean adrama c reduc on in
small RJs in favour of opera ng more
mainline aircra and larger RJs. By
2015 Delta’s fleet will have only 100-
125 50-seat RJs, down from nearly
500 in2008. Theaveragegauge (seats
per aircra ) in domes c opera ons
will increase from 119 to 138 in the
same period.

Delta is bringing in both new and
usedaircra . It isdeploying737-900s,
717s (ex-AirTran, which Southwest
did not want) and large two-class
RJs (such as CRJ900s) to replace 50-
seaters. The new fleet improves both
cost efficiency and customer expe-
rience. Delta has seen solid margin
improvements in markets where the
larger aircra have been deployed.

Product and facility investments

Delta has invested heavily in air-
cra interiors and the product gen-
erally, because such investments ex-
tend the life of its exis ngfleet andal-
low it toavoidnewaircra purchases.
Since 2010 there has been what the
airline calls a “mul -year focus on
passenger comfort”, with more than
$3bn spent to improve the customer
experience onboard and at airports.

First, like the other US global car-
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riers, Delta focused on its interna-
onal product. The key project has

been the installa on of full flatbed
seats in interna onalpremiumcabins
– a process that will be complete by
mid-2014.

Second, Delta has focused on
the transcon nental market, where
compe on intensified last year
when JetBlue brought out a premium
offering. To start with, Delta added
flatbeds to the premium cabins of its
757s and 767s on the key transcon
routes and offered more dining and
entertainment op ons. All transcon
flights will have full flatbeds in
premium cabins by summer 2015.

Third, Delta has spent heavily on
customer offerings at LaGuardia, JFK
and Atlanta airports as part of new
interna onal terminal openings (JFK
and ATL) ormajor expansion and ren-
ova on projects (LGA). The New York
airport investmentsarepartofa“Win
in New York” strategy (discussed be-
low).

Fourth, Delta announced plans
recently to spend $770m over the
next three years to refurbish and up-
grade the interiors of 225 domes c
narrowbody aircra , including 757-
200s, 737-800s, A319s and A320s. All
domes c two-class aircra offer ac-

cess to Wi-Fi (as will the en re inter-
na onal fleet by 2015).

Investments in airline partners

In addi on to the con nued de-
velopment of the JV with Air France-
KLM and Alitalia, which is probably
the most deeply integrated of the
transatlan c JVs, in the past two and
a half years Delta has acquired mi-
nority equity stakes in three foreign
carriers, as part of long-term “ex-
clusive” commercial alliances”. First,
there was a $65m investment for a
4.2% stake in Aeromexico and a seat
on its board (August 2011). InDecem-
ber 2011 Delta invested $100m for a
3% stake in Gol; the deal also gave
it a board seat, two 767s and an ex-
clusive codesharing agreement in the
US-Brazil market. And in June 2013
Delta completed its acquisi on of a
49% stake in Virgin Atlan c; the air-
lines’ immunised JV became effec ve
on January 1.

The Aeromexico deal has ex-
tended Delta’s network into 36
Mexican domes c markets and
increased Delta’s US-Mexico profit
margins by nine points. The next
steps are to improve schedule con-
nec ons, launch joint corporate
contracts and start maintenance

work at a joint-venture MRO facility
inMexico. The airlines disclosed back
in 2012 that they had invested $50m
to build the facility, which Delta said
would “usher in lower maintenance
costs”without compromising quality.

The Gol investment was an im-
portant strategic move, helping en-
sure that Delta has a partner in La n
America’s largest domes c market.
Delta has gained exposure to 24 addi-
onal markets and improved its prof-

itability in Brazil by 19%. Delta and
Gol are looking to expand their code-
sharing and selling of joint corporate
contracts and to “capitalise on co-
loca on opportuni es”.

Deltadescribes theVirginAtlan c
deal asa “uniqueopportunity tobuild
network scale in the top US-Europe
travels markets”. Heathrow is the
world’s top business des na on; of
the ten largest transatlan c corpo-
rate markets, eight are to/from LHR.
New York-LHR is the world’s most
important business market. Combin-
ing Virgin’s LHR slots and UK brand
strength with Delta’s powerful US
network should create an effec-
trive North Atlan c compe tor to
BA/American; together Delta and
Virgin will represent about 25% of
the LHR-US seats.

The benefits have been immedi-
ate: in the five months of so since
the July 2013 start of codesharing,
Delta collected $25m in incremental
revenues and saw 0.5 points of in-
creasedmarket share.Ascoopera on
is developed under the immunised
JV, Delta expects the venture to pro-
duce $120m annual run-rate bene-
fits.

The first coordinated schedule,
effec ve this April, will see nine daily
LHR-New York flights (of which two
are to EWR), 24 LHR-US flights and 33
transatlan c flights. Delta will launch
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new service from Sea le and Detroit
toLHR.Theairlineshaveco-locatedat
JFK and LHR for keymarkets. Theywill
have joint corporate and agency sales
programmes and expect cost savings
frommore efficient ground handling,
maintenance and cargo opera ons.

Delta is coun ng heavily on the
Virgin Atlan c JV for future revenue
growth. In response to a ques on in
the 4Q earnings call in January, the
execu ves said that there had been a
significant surge in interest from cor-
porate customers, par cularly from
the banking community in New York,
since the Virgin deal. “Wenowhave a
compe ve shu le product between
JFK and LHR”, they noted.

Win in NewYork

In recent years Delta has invested
heavily in the New York area airports.
In 2012 Delta had an opportunity to
expand significantly at LGA, following
an earlier slot swap with US Airways.
The deal involved Delta taking over
most of US Airways’ Terminal C and
gaining 132 daily slot pairs. Delta has
spent $100m-plus to renovate and
create an expanded two-terminal fa-
cility at the airport. All of that has en-
abled Delta to double its des na ons
fromLGAandcreatethefirst truecon-
nec nghubthere,with260-plusdaily
departures to 60 ci es.

At JFK, a er long been handi-
capped by an ageing terminal (T3),
Delta is benefi ng from a new state-
of-the-art facility (T4) that opened in
May 2013. That first phase of a five-
year $1.4bn project gave Delta nine
new and seven renovated interna-
onal gates and top-notch facili es.
TheNewYork investmentsarebe-

ginning to pay off. Delta believes that
its market share gap (passengers ver-
sus seats offered) has closed by 50%.
LGA opera ons turned profitable in

2013. In the fourth quarter, the New
Yorkmarket led Delta’s domes c unit
revenue improvement with an 8% in-
crease, while Atlan c RASM out of
New York was up by 7%. LGA had a
spectacular 15%RASMgain.

But work remains to be done to
fully close the market share gap in
New York and to achieve profitabil-
ity at JFK. Delta is determined to ac-
complish the la er in 2014 with the
help of the Virgin JV, corporate share
gains (par cularly in the banking and
financial services sectors), improved
products and facili es, 50-seater re-
rements and the Gol and Aeromex-

ico partnerships.

Selec ve network expansion

While Delta’s overall capacity
growth will remain very modest
(0-2% in 2014), there are pockets
of opportunity, especially in La n
America, which currently accounts
for only 9% of Delta’s capacity. The
main growth areas will be Brazil,
Mexico and the Caribbean. The Gol
and Aeromexico partnerships will
be important for maximising Delta’s
reach in that region.

Delta’s efforts also focus on im-
proving its posi oning and profitabil-
ity in Asia, which accounts for 12% of
its total capacity. The airline has re-
vised its thinking in light of the yen’s
deprecia on (which led to a $250m
revenue hit in 2013), the liberalisa-
on of Haneda and increased market

demand for nonstop service to Asia.
New strategies include reducing re-
liance on the Tokyo Narita hub, build-
ing Sea le as a key Asia gateway, de-
velopingnewPacific servicealso from
other West Coast and mid-con nent
hubs and building rela onships with
leading carriers in the region (includ-
ing China Eastern, China Southern,
Korean and Virgin Australia).

Making Trainer refinery prof-
itable

Two years ago Delta found a pos-
sible solu on to reducing and limi ng
vola lity in fuel prices: acquiring its
ownoil refinery. The airline predicted
at that me that the Trainer facility
in Pennsylvania would become prof-
itable almost immediately and save
it $300m-plus annually on fuel ex-
penses.

As it turned out, profitability at
Trainer has been elusive; the facil-
ity incurred a $116m loss in 2013.
But Trainer has lowered jet fuel mar-
ket prices, reducing Delta’s total fuel
costs. Delta says that there are now
ini a ves in place to bring Trainer to
modest profitability in 2014.

Are the improvements sustain-
able?

Delta is blazing the trail for the
US legacies to become, in its man-
agement’s words, like any other
“high-quality S&P 500 enterprise
with consistent earnings, double-
digit returns on capital and strong
free cash flow”. In a few years, it
is likely to become the second US
airline (a er Southwest) to enjoy
investment-grade credit ra ngs.

Of course, while significantly be-
hind, UAL and AAL are also heading
in the same direc on. At some point
they can be expected to start grow-
ing their earnings at a faster rate than
Delta, and it will only be a ma er of
me before they catch up.

By Heini Nuu nen
hnuu nen@nyct.net
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D , American, United and
Southwest are now four of
the top five largest airlines in

the world by market capitalisa on.
Who could have thought it possible?
Delta and American each in turn are
nearly twice as highly valued as the
next largest in the world – Air China
(inflated by the differen al valua on
of ‘A’ and ‘H’ shares). Thirty years
ago we could have said the same
about the Japanese carriers – but
now the recapitalised JAL is merely
the twel h largest carrier and ANA
does not quite appear in the top 15.

Even five years ago the joke went
that you could buy all six of the top
US network carriers for a truck-load
of Mars bars. In that me we have
seen the long-awaited consolida on
in the US come to frui on: all of the
majorshavegone throughChapter11
and merged with the obvious part-
ners and the six have become three.
The industryhas significantly reduced
capacity and has exhibited a remark-
able constraint marked as “capacity
discipline”.

In the charts opposite we are
comparing like for like, amalgama ng
the capitalisa ons of merged airlines
egDelta =Delta plusNorthwest, AMR
= American plus US Airways, UAL =
United plus Con nental.

As the ar cles in Avia on Strat-
egy in the past three issues have em-
phasised, Delta, United and the new
American are all pursuing strategies
to provide returns above their repec-
ve weighted average cost of capital;

and the stock markets have begun to
believe that strong consistent returns
may finally be achievable.
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A entered 2014 with a
new name, new owners,
a new head office and a

record backlog. The parent company
EADS now calls itself Airbus Group,
recognising that a global brand is
be er than an ugly acronym and
that commercial jetliners bring in
the large majority of profit and sales.
Nearly three quarters (73%) of its
shares are now freely floated; of
the rest, French and German state
investors each have 11%, while a
Spanish en ty has 4%. Daimler and
Lagardère sold their stakes and,
although the three governments’
combined stake rose slightly, they no
longer have any blocking shares and
are not supposed to have any say in
strategy, as a previous shareholders’
pact was dissolved. The new group
head office “campus” is being built
beside the Airbus division base at
Blagnac airport, Toulouse.

The backlog of more than 5,000
orders will keep Airbus busy for over
eight years at current and projected
produc on rates. Airbus went into
last year forecas ng orders of around
700, and was surprised as the rate
rose through the year to yield more
than double: with 1,503 net orders,
it outsold Boeing, which recorded
1,355 orders (see pages 17 and 18).
Of course, such yearly score cards
are a crude measure and can be mis-
leading: Boeing has at least one huge
widebody order pending that should
have been sealed in November and
given it a big lead. This year Airbus
says its aim is to keep its book-to-bill
ra oover oneas it lands slightlymore
orders than the 700 or so aircra it

is due to deliver. Both manufacturers
expect the market to so en a er last
year’s rush of deals.

So, in its 44th year of existence,
what trends will shape Airbus’s fu-
ture? Airbus group Thomas Enders
has longbeenkeen to turnAirbus into
“a normal company”. That was sup-
posed to have started back in 1999
when the EADS structurewas created
and Airbus ceased to be a marke ng
consor um.Butprogress stalleda er
BAE Systems sold its one-fi h stake,
and the FrenchandGermanpartners,
with no one le to referee their dis-
putes, began to quarrel over prac -
cally everything. Things calmeddown
in the past five years under the lead-
ership of Frenchman Louis Gallois at
the helm of EADS, while the former
German paratrooper Tom Enders ran
Airbus.

When Enders stepped up in 2012
to run the parent company he tried
to seal a merger with BAE Systems
to form a civil and military aerospace
company that would have been big-
ger than Boeing. The Bri sh com-
pany, anxious about shrinking de-
fence budgets in America and Europe
and regre ng the previous manage-
ment’s decision to sell outofAirbus (a
move which drove then-PrimeMinis-
terTonyBlair intoa rarefitof temper),
waskeen,butAngelaMerkel, theGer-
man Chancellor, whose disdain for all
things military is strong, vetoed the
deal. Another reasonwasher fear the
French and Bri sh would lord it over
the Germans in the combined group.

The irony now is that Enders is
moving headquarters into France
and cu ng defence jobs heavily in

Germany. Some anxious souls in
Toulouse, however, now fear that the
Germans are taking over at Airbus,
albeit on French territory. Fabrice
Brégier, the so -spoken engineer
running Airbus, could be relegated to
co-pilot by the hard-driving Enders,
who looks and acts like central cast-
ing’s idea of a paratrooper. For the
moment things are quiet and Airbus
refuses to comment any longer on
the German government’s refusal to
cough up its full share of the launch
investment for the A350, Airbus’s
new white hope in the widebody
market.

Enders has as his other goal to
bring Airbus Group’s financial perfor-
mance up to that of Boeing, whose
gross margin of around 10% is dou-
bleAirbus’s. Thatwill bedifficult,with
amuchweaker defence business, but
profits are moving in the right di-
rec on, with group earnings before
tax, interest and excep onal items up
41% to €2.3 billion in the first nine
months of 2013.

Duopoly rules

By its 25th birthday in 1995,
Airbus had grabbed a fi h of the
commercial jet market from Boe-
ing and driven McDonnell Douglas
virtually out of the jetliner business
and ul mately into the hands of Boe-
ing. Nowadays duopoly rules apply
with the Americans and Europeans
roughly sharing the market, with
Airbus domina ng narrowbody sales
and Boeing stronger in widebodies.
Airbus’s ebullient sales chief, the
American John Leahy, likes to point
out that since 2008 Airbus has ac-
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tually sold more twin-aisle planes
than Boeing (1,056 vs 1,042) but such
point-scoring may be aimed at hiding
a weakness of Airbus: the gaps in its
twin-aisle product range.

The strong performance in wide-
bodies in the past five years was
partly due to strong sales of theA350,
the first of which is due to be deliv-
ered to Qatar Airways by the end of
this year, but Airbus matched Boeing
only thanks to airlines unexpectedly
turning to that faithful old workhorse
of thewidebodyfleet, theA330, tofill
gaps caused by the delays to the 787
Dreamliner.

In contrast to the four-engined
A340, which went out of produc on
several years ago, the A330 became
a star performer, the best widebody
Airbus has ever produced. But sales
dipped below 80 last year, and Boe-
ing is now smoothly ramping up pro-
duc on of 787s, so the late flower-
ing of the A330 (launched in 1993)
could soon come to an end. At the
lower end of twin-aisles (200 to 300
seats) the A330 is up against the
smallest version of the 787, with its
superior fuel economy thanks to its
lightweight composite body. At the
larger end of widebodies, Boeing’s

planned new version of the 777, the
777X (as it is s ll called) outperforms
the biggest version of the A350. So
whatwill Airbus do about this?

The clues lie in what has already
happened in the single-aisle market,
where Airbus extended its lead over
Boeingwhen it launchedanA320neo,
with improved engines from CFM In-
terna onal andPra &Whitney. Boe-
ing dithered over following suit, be-
cause it wanted to s ck with the
737NG un l it was me to launch an
en rely new single-aisle in the mid
2020s. Eventually Boeing bit the bul-
let and its re-engined 737MAX has
proved to be as successful as the
A320neo.

As Airbus has a more normal
shareholding structure, it is coming
under the same pressures as Boeing
to deliver financial performance;
investors are both companies have
reason to be cheerful as their share
prices have both at least doubled
over the past two years, well outper-
formingmarket indices.

Given the painful experiences
of delays to Airbus’s A380 and to
Boeing’s 787, there is a reluctance
to launch all-new products. Boeing
had hoped to reduce risks on the
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Dreamliner bybringing in risk-sharing
partners, but the complicated supply
chain of this distributed manufac-
turing merely mul plied delays and
swelled costs.

The success of the re-engined
A320 is causing Airbus to consider us-
ing the same tac c to prolong the life
of the A330. Airbus managers admit
only that re-engining the plane is an
op on. However, in a world where
an all-new aircra costs around $15
billion to develop there is a strong
mo ve to upgrade exis ng offerings.
That is what Boeing is doing with the
777X, which will carry as many as far
as the earlier 747s did, with much
be er economics. Airbus has already
an A350-1000 under development
and is widely expected to unveil
another deriva ve to rival the biggest

Boeing twin-jet. That project will
compete internally with an A330 neo
to get investment funds.

With new engines (and develop-
ment costs paid by engine-makers
Rolls-Royce, or even General Electric,
in return for exclusivity) and a lower
list price reflec ng its long produc-
on run and wri en-down costs, an

A330neo could compete with some
of the smaller 787s. Other A330 op-
ons for Airbus are a heavier ver-

sion for more load and range and a
de-rated lighter version (smaller fuel
load making the difference) aimed at
being a shorter-range high-capacity
regional aircra primarily for the Chi-
nesemarket.

Since Tim Clark, chief execu ve
of Emirates, has been responsible
for most of the A380s on order,

Airbus has to pay a en on when
he starts talking about pu ng new
engine technology into the super-
jumbo to improve its fuel economy.
This demand to keep feeding the
latest technology of new planes
into older members of the fleet
could be changing the dynamics of
the aircra business, bringing the
engine-makers more closely into
product development.

This was first obvious when GE
helped get the best-selling version of
the 777, the -300ER into the air, a
move now being followed by Rolls-
Royce with the biggest version of the
A350. “Give us exclusivity and we’ll
come up with a be er engine just for
you and radically upgrade your prod-
ucts.”
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Boeing Orders 2013
Customer 737 747 767 777 787 BBJ Total

Air China Cargo 8 8
All Nippon 4 3 7

Cathay Pacific 4 24 28
Korean Air 5 6 1 12

Qantas 5 5
SIA 30 30

Xiamen Airlines 6 6
Asia Total 9 9 41 37 96
Air Europa 8 8

Bri sh Airways 18 18
Icelandair 16 16

KLM 1 1
Lu hansa 20 20
Ryanair 175 175

SilkWay Airlines 2 2
SWISS 6 6

Transaero Airlines 4 4
Travel Service 3 3
TUI Travel PLC 60 2 62

Turkish Airlines 70 5 75
Europe Total 332 6 32 20 390

Aerolineas Argen nas 20 20
La n America Total 20 20
EL AL Israel Airlines 2 2

E had Airways 26 30 56
flydubai 86 86

Qatar Airways 2 2
Middle East/Africa Total 88 28 30 146

Alaska Airlines 5 5
American Airlines 100 1 42 143

FedEx 2 2
Southwest Airlines 55 55

United Airlines 14 10 24
United States Navy 14 14

WestJet 75 75
North America Total 263 2 1 52 318
Air Lease Corpora on 9 10 33 52

CIT Leasing Corpora on 30 30
GECAS 4 10 14

Sberbank Leasing 12 12
Leasing companies total 55 10 43 108

Business Jet / VIP Customer(s) 1 3 4
Uniden fied Customer(s) 438 2 8 1 449

Total Gross Orders 1,205 17 2 121 183 3 1,531
Changes / cancella ons -159 -5 0 -8 -1 0 -176
Total Net Orders 2013 1,046 12 2 113 182 3 1,355

O con nued to pour into
all manufacturers last year.
Total jet orders reached a to-

tal of a record 3,681 units.
Ordershavebeenbookedatmore

than double the rate of deliveries.
Both Airbus and Boeing are planning
to increase produc on rates.

Output of the updated A320neo
could rise from 42 a month currently

to about 50 a er 2018 and that of
the 737 from 37 amonth currently to
47 in 2017. Boeing’s produc on tar-
get for the 787, and Airbus’s for the
A350, is now 14 amonth by 2019.
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Airbus Orders 2013
Customer A318/319 A320 A321 A330 A350 A380 Total
Air China 6 6
AirAsiaX 25 25

China Eastern 8 7
China Southern 1 1
Hainan Airlines 2 2

Indigo 30 30
JAL 31 31

Lion Air 169 65 234
Nepal Airlines 2 2

SIA 30 30
Sri Lankan Airlines 6 4 10

Asia Total 201 65 48 65 378
Air Caraibes 3 3

Air France-KLMGroup 25 25
Bri sh Airways 18 18

easyJet 144 144
Lu hansa 65 35 25 125

SAS 4 8 12
Turkish Airlines 4 85 9 8 106

Vueling 62 62
Europe Total 275 120 13 87 495
Vivaaerobus 52 52

La n America Total 52 52
Syphaxair 6 6
Emirates 50 50
E had 10 26 1 50 87
Qatar 5 5

Middle East/Africa Total 16 26 6 50 50 148
American 130 130

Delta 30 10 40
Hawaiian 16 16
jetBlue 35 35
Spirit 25 25

United 10 10
North America Total 236 10 10 256

BOCAvia on 10 15 25
Aerospace Intl Group 10 4 14
Air Lease Corpora on 14 25 39

CIT 3 10 10 23
ILFC 50 15 65

Lerner Enterprises 1 1
OHA Centre Street Aircra Holdco 2 2

Texas Avia onGroup 3 3
Z/C Avia on Partners One LLC 1 1

Lessor Total 10 70 58 35 173
Private Customer 1 3 4

Undisclosed customer 15 85 20 4 124
Total Gross Orders 26 702 525 81 247 50 1,630

Cancella ons -21 -64 -6 -12 -17 -8 -127
Total Net Orders 2013 5 638 519 69 230 42 1,503

In the narrowbody segment
last year we saw the European LCCs
embark on their latest phase of re-
flee ng, emergent Asian carriers like

LionAirmakehugeA320 investments
and the poten al Super Connector,
THY place a 70-unit firm order for
737s. In the widebody segment, the

787 sold notably to SIA and Ameri-
can,while SIA, again, and E hadwere
major customers for the A350. Only
Emirates ordered A380s, 50 in total.
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